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When I first met you, I really didn't think that much
Would ever be between us two
I wasnt trying to fall in love, but
Somehow you knew that I had been hurt before
So you did all the right things, you made me believe
That you were the perfect one

Then you switched it up
Started acting crazy
You said you was
Not ready for a commited love
Because it was too soon
I wish that you had told me that before I fell
Cause I cant handle it that well
Im already loving you

So tell me what you want
Is my love not enough?
The more I give, the more it seems like i'm not good
enough
So tell me what you need
To make you love me
Because im giving everything, and you wont give
nothing
So tell me what you want

You say you love me, and you aint seeing no-one else
If this is what your love is like, i'd hate to see if you
didnt care
Why you brought me here, you coulda left me there

You made me open up my heart, we're not playing fair
But just like the others, made me your lover
And when I gave it up

You switched it up
Started acting crazy
You said you was
Not ready for a commited love
Because it was too soon
I wish that you had told me that before I fell
Cause I cant handle it that well
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Im already loving you

So tell me what you want
Is my love not enough?
The more I give, the more it seems like i'm not good
enough
So tell me what you need
To make you love me
Because im giving everything, and you wont give
nothing
So tell me what you want

And then you switched it up
You said you was
Said you wasnt ready
Mm, cause it was too soon
You should have told me that
Before I fell
Cause I cant handle it
So tell me what you want
Tell me, tell me
Tell me what you need
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